**Instructions:** Your job is to locate our Top 10 Favorite locations around UNCG. Start at any point on the sheet but make sure to complete ALL TEN locations. **Be sure to meet the rest of your classmates outside the front of the Elliott University Center when you’re finished.** Good luck and let’s see how well you know our campus!

1. I am the Roman goddess of wisdom (it even says it on my stand). Also medicine, commerce and war. I rest behind the EUC and greet guests who come on tour. Students believe I bring good luck; they leave apples at my feet. So stop by during final exams and bring a healthy treat!

   Who Am I? ________________

2. I am the tallest building of them all, filled with books and magazines. I’m the best place on campus to find a studious scene. You can find almost anything in my neatly organized stacks; scholarly journals, periodicals, and even paperbacks.

   What building am I? ________________

3. Go right, go left or circle around - just don’t follow a straight line. Beneath me may you never walk, if you want to graduate on TIME. Hint: I’m located on the west side of Jackson Library.

   What landmark am I? ________________

4. Looking at me, one may believe that Hogwarts is in their future. No wands are required here, just an open mind to conquer new endeavors. Believe it or not, this red brick “castle” has been here almost forever! I’ve seen many faces and even earned a spot on the National Register (of Historic Places!). I am the oldest building on campus.

   What building am I? ________________

5. I founded this school in 1891 as a women’s college, you see. Now here I stand, immortalized in stone, in front of the Jackson Library.

   Who Am I? ________________
6. Tucked in the back corner of campus I stand for all to see. Paintings and murals, statues and sculptures, stop on by it’s free! I’m a hidden gem on campus, but well known outside the University!

What building am I? ______________________

7. Places to meet and greet, maybe just drink and eat! Visit the offices upstairs or maybe nap in the big comfy chairs. If you need to buy a book this would be a good place to look! How about a coffee or tea when you are free?

What building am I? ______________________

8. At night you can see my bridge glow and during the day there is a large amount of student flow that travels from my entrance to College Avenue. My hills are great for sleds and the trees are fun to climb, but make sure to get to class on time.

What building am I? ______________________

9. Relaxing and fun, sometimes you just want to gather with friends and sit in the sun! On cold days, I am often overlooked, but I am happy when Spartans like to sit with a blanket and a book. Many students like to add bubbles or swim to have a good time, but the upperclassmen will stop that on a dime!

Hint: Find me in front of Fountainview Dining Hall.

What landmark am I? ______________________

10. My bells chime a song at every half hour that can be heard all across campus. I am decorated with wreaths in the winter and act as a place of shade in the summer.

What landmark am I? ______________________

Be sure to meet the rest of your classmates outside the front of the Elliott University Center!
ANSWER KEY!!

Instructions: Your job is to locate our Top 10 Favorite locations around UNCG. Start at any point on the sheet but make sure to complete ALL TEN locations. Be sure to meet the rest of your classmates outside the front of the Elliott University Center. Good luck and let’s see how well you know our campus!

1. I am the Roman goddess of wisdom (it even says it on my stand). Also medicine, commerce and war. I rest behind the EUC and greet guests who come on tour. Students believe I bring good luck; they leave apples at my feet. So stop by during final exams and bring a healthy treat!

   Who Am I? Minerva (located on east side of Elliott University Center, #40)

2. I am the tallest building of them all, filled with books and magazines. I’m the best place on campus to find a studious scene. You can find almost anything in my neatly organized stacks; scholarly journals, periodicals, and even paperbacks.

   What building am I? Jackson Library (#39)

3. Go right, go left or circle around - just don’t follow a straight line. Beneath me may you never walk, if you want to graduate on TIME. Hint: I’m located on the west side of Jackson Library.

   What landmark am I? Clock Tower (west side of #39)

4. Looking at me, one may believe that Hogwarts is in their future. No wands are required here, just an open mind to conquer new endeavors. Believe it or not, this red brick “castle” has been here almost forever! I’ve seen many faces and even earned a spot on the National Register (of Historic Places!). I am the oldest building on campus.

   What building am I? Foust Building (Located off Administration Drive, #44)
5. I founded this school in 1891 as a women’s college, you see. Now here I stand, immortalized in stone, in front of the Jackson Library.

Who Am I? Charles Duncan McIver (located on East side of #39)

6. Tucked in the back corner of campus I stand for all to see. Paintings and murals, statues and sculptures, stop on by it’s free! I’m a hidden gem on campus, but well known outside the University!

What Building am I? Weatherspoon Art Museum (#99)

7. Places to meet and greet, maybe just drink and eat! Visit the offices upstairs or maybe nap in the big comfy chairs. If you need to buy a book this would be a good place to look! How about a coffee or tea when you are free?

What building am I? Elliott University Center (EUC) (#40 on map – where you began today!)

8. At night you can see my bridge glow and during the day there is a large amount of student flow that travels from my entrance to College Avenue. My hills are great for sleds and the trees are fun to climb, but make sure to get to class on time.

What building am I? Petty Science Building (#29)

9. Relaxing and fun, sometimes you just want to gather with friends and sit in the sun! On cold days, I am often overlooked, but I am happen when Spartans like to sit with a blanket and a book. Many students like to add bubbles or swim to have a good time, but the upperclassmen will stop that on a dime! Hint: Find me in front of Fountainview Dining Hall.

What landmark am I? The Fountain (West side of Dining Hall, #22)

10. My bells chime a song at every half hour that can be heard all across campus. I am decorated with wreaths in the winter and act as a place of shade in the summer.

What landmark am I? VACC Bell Tower (Next to Alumni House, #42 on map, across the street from Curry Building, #45)